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Devon Way Sports Park Development
Community Engagement 2022
• Thank you for opening this presentation
• During 2022 we are attempting to attract around
£150,000 funding with contributions from the
sportscotland Facilities Fund and other sources

• The stronger the community engagement, measured by
each one of your responses, the more likely we will be
successful

• This presentation is a summary of what you need to
know about the project so far..

• Most of all, please take the time to visit the sports park
and look around you

• Be ready to express your ideas, views and interest!
Courtesy of Mick Rice
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Phase 1 Funding Strategy
sportscotland Sport Facilities Fund
• The Phase 1 Funding Strategy is based on a successful application to
sportscotland Facilities Fund

• The fund is a block grant from the Lottery managed by sportscotland
• It can award 50% of total project cost up to £100,000
• The Phase 1 current estimate is:
• £30,000 for groundwork and connecting access to utility supplies
• £120,000 for Facilities Hub bay unit build
• Total cost £150,000
• Therefore our bid to sportscotland would be for £75,000
• Clacks has committed to £26,000 leaving us to find £49,000 from other
funders

• DEADLINE FOR 1st SEPTEMBER 2022 APPLICATIONS
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Devon Way Sports Park Development Programme 2021 - 2024
2021
Nov - Dec

2022
Jan - Jun

2022
Jul - Dec

2023
Jan - Jun

Community
Engagement
Business
Planning
Planning
application
Community
Asset Transfer
Funding
Applications
Phase 1

sportscotland
Facilities Fund
deadline 1st
September,
award by 1 Dec

Phase 1
Facilities Hub
Build
Funding
Applications
Phases 2&3

Phase 2 - Pitch Fencing
Phase 3 - Sustainable Power

Phases 2&3
Build
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2023
Jul - Dec

2024

Visit the Devon Way Sports Park

Courtesy of Mick Rice

Then Have your Say!
• This map emphasises the extent of
Clacks Council land that could be
used by the community

• The playing field is obviously

available for football. What else
could take place without
damaging the pitch?

• It is planned to build the Facilities
Hub in the areas marked
‘woodland’ and ‘grass’

• Please view the areas marked
‘Scrub’

• What are your views on activities
and sport that could take place?
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Concept
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How to Describe the Devon Way Sports Park
•

•

•

The physical components

•

A multi purpose grass playing field

•

A Facilities Hub with changing facilities, covered exercise area and and pre-prepared spaces
for expansion

•

Surrounding land suitable for new activities for all ages

The ethos

•

Follow the sportscotland “Changing Lives” concept

•

Make it Fun and Let them play

The opportunity

•

to meet existing and nascent community needs….…identified by a credible community
engagement process
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Dollar Glen Football Club in the Lead
• Founded in 1997

DGFC Strategy Implementation Plan

• Never had a home

DGFC League Team
Since 1997

• Awarded SFA Bronze Standard Quality

Children’s Soccer Centre
Since 2017
The Dollar Dynamoes
Girls and Boys

Mark in 2017 for presenting its forward
strategy

• Now over 130 members

11 aside games
9v9 ages 12/13 yrs
Soccer 7s
Super 5s
Fun Fours

• Developing and implementing a Club

Programme that can act as a benchmark
for future programmes

From 2022
Men’s over 35s
Women’s social football
Walking football
(Women and Men)
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The Aim

sportscotland’s Delivery Models

• Building on Dollar’s rich history in sport….
• …develop the Devon Way Sports Park
facilities so it can offer…

• …our residents and visitors..
• …accredited sports activities and outdoor
recreation…

• …that subscribe to sportscotland’s inclusive
and participant-led delivery models…

• ……thereby maximising everyone’s

enjoyment and potential, not just the high
performers

Long Term Athlete Development Model for children
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Effect on Health and Wellbeing

Moderate or Strong Evidence of Health Benefit

"If physical activity were a drug, we would refer to it as
a miracle cure, due to the great many illnesses it can
prevent and help treat.”
Physical activity is not just a health issue. It brings
people together to enjoy shared activities and
contributes to building strong communities .…
This report emphasises the importance of regular
activity for people of all ages, and for the first time
presents additional guidance on being active during
pregnancy, and after giving birth, and for disabled
adults. These new guidelines are broadly consistent
with previous ones, while also introducing some new
elements and allowing for more flexibility in achieving
the recommended levels of physical activity for each
age group.
UK Chief Medical Officers’ Physical Activity
Guidelines
Published September 2019
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Main Delivery References

• Changing Lives through Sport and
Physical Activity sportscotland

• The Role of Physical Activity and

Sport in Mental Health by Faculty
of Sports and Exercise Medicine
2018

• UK Chief Medical Officers’ Physical

Activity Guidelines September 2019

• Play Scotland Strategy 2021

“Play, as we know, is an essential part of a healthy,
happy childhood, taking place within the home
from birth, through formal and informal learning,
and in community settings through the use of
public spaces and services.”
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Measuring success
• User evaluations
• Was it FUN?
• Response to ‘Changing Lives’ concept
• Inclusion experience
• Dealing positively with disability or ill health
• Programme growth:
• Dollar Glen FC
• New Sports and Activities
• New Events e.g. affordable holiday clubs
• New registered coaches and helpers
• Number of Training courses attended
• Number of DoE Award coaching helpers
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Achievements so far…
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Achievements in 2020/21
• Active Community Working
Group (ACWG) reformed in
November 2020

• Support and advice from

SFA Recreational Facilities
advisers

• Engagement with
• Clacks Place Directorate
and Planning

• Dollar Academy
• sportscotland Facilities
Fund manager

• Facility Hub research and
planning

• Fact finding/Master
Drawing Pack start

• Facilities Hub Build Outline
Functional Specification

• Build Options Appraisal
with Clacks

• Business Planning
• Funding Strategy
• Community Engagement Plan
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Engagement with Clacks Council - Key Points
• Completion of Pitch construction (suitable for
use by 2022) by June 2021

• Facility Hub Build Options Appraisal verbal
support by Clacks Planning March 2021

• Verbal invitation to DCDT board to discuss Asset
Transfer

• Commitment to contribute £26k June 2021
• Ongoing Involvement with Greg Welsh, Sports
Development

• Meetings with Elected Councillors (Kathleen
Martin, Denis Coyne, Graham Lindsay)

• Technical maps concerning utility access from
Mike Nicol
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Dollar Glen FC Open Evening June 2021
Kenny Mitchell tries out the SFA ethos Let Them Play on
Councillors Graham Lindsay, Kathleen Martin and Denis Coyne
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Master Drawing Pack (MDP)
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Overlays to Clacks Drawings by Mick Rice July 2021
Present

Proposals
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Pitch Surrounding Area Possible Use
• Pitch maintenance storage
• Outdoor gym
• Bike club trail 5-11 years
• Bike repair shop
• Free Play areas
• Covered exercise area
• More ideas from the community
engagement exercise
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Facilities Hub Utility Access

Groundwork Engineering
Tests probably needed

Early sketch map
by
Colin Murchinson

Disabled
toilet
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Proposed Basic Facilities Hub

• X2 bay units per Team

Changing, shower and toilet

Have your say!

• X1 bay unit Single Changing,
shower and toilet

• X1 Disabled toilet with

disabled access from car
park

• (Total x6 bay units)
• What activities could use
these facilities?

• Perspex Covered
area

• Non-slip floor

covering suitable for
multi use exercise
and skills training

• Is this an important

• How could the bay units be
Courtesy of Mick Rice

facility to have?
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made visually acceptable?

Proposed Facilities Hub
Courtesy of Mick Rice

Basic Layout Dimensions
• The proposed location of the
Facilities Hub are marked
out. The dimensions are:

• Total width of X6 Bay units
is 23.3m

• Each bay unit measures

12.3m long, 3.1m wide and
2.6m high

• Covered exercise area

extends 7.5m from bay
unit front and measures 44.5m high
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Proposed Facilities Hub
Help us write the Functional Spec
• The Functional Specification is a main reference of the architect
• What the adult football team need
• Other sports
• Pitch maintenance storage
• Features that enable Inclusion
• Disability requirements
• Children friendly features
• Mother friendly considerations
• Sustainability measures
• WHAT ELSE?
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Summary
Not a Consultation, more an Appeal
• Here we are attempting to obtain evidence that will
support applications for substantial grant funding

• We must be able to show funders that the facilities

are being designed with the support and
involvement of users and the general community

• The outcome is also necessary for a smooth path to
planning permission and an asset lease agreement

• Data about frequency and acceptable charges will be
used to generate projections for the sports park
business plan

• We hope new volunteer sport and activity leaders,

coaches and supporters will feel inspired to make the
sports park a success

• The 2021-22 engagement will be the key to unlocking
the potential of the sports park to change our lives
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Development Programme Planning

Kenny Mitchell January 2022

To be continued……..
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